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The Maxwcl ls or Ca lderwood wen.:
one
or the fore most cadets of the l\llaxwcl ls. later
Earls or ilorton and of 1 ithsdalc 1 • Ca lderwood was in foct a cadet o r Pollock. the
earl icsl cadet oft he Max we II chic ny line. The esta tes in Strathclyde had been inherited
through the marriage in about 1220 of Mary the heiress of Rolland of Mearns to Ay mer
Maxwe ll of Maxwe ll in Rox burg hshire and Caerlavcrock in Dum fri csshire. who was
Justiciar of Galloway and Chamberl
ain of
the Ki ng of . cots. He settled this estate on
his younger son. Sir John J\llaxwcl l.who became of ether Pollock. Pollock ·s
gra ndson. ano ther Sir John reputedly a<.:com panic
d
ir James Do uglas. when he took
the heart of Robert the Bruce on pilgrimage. Yet anot her Sir John . cider brother of the
first laird of Calderwood is recorded by Froissart as capturing Sir Ralph Percy. brother
of Hotspur. in 1388 at the Batt le or Otterburn .
Ca
was part of the Mearns estate and \\·as settled by ir John Maxwell or
lderwood
Nether Pollock. the son or Percy's captor. on his younger son Robert. Calder\\'ood
Castle was sited on a rocky out<.:pro in a bend of the river called the Rot ten Calder. by
what is now East KiIbride. Lanarkshire. This was not only an casily de fensible site but
one of great beauty and grandeur. fi t to satisfy the most ardent romantic. Sir Robert
Maxwell. the I '' Laird of Calderwood. married in about 1-102 Elizabeth heiress Sir
Robert of Dcnnistoun. who broug ht with her. among other th ings. the baron y of
Mauldslic. near Carl ukc. Lanarkshire. Calderwood proba bly ec lipsed Pollock in
wealth because of the Dennistoun inheritance and it is notewort hy that the arms of
Calderwood arc the most common Maxwell cadet arms shown in Scots armo ri als of
11
the 15'11 • 16111 • and 17'cc
es
u nl ri 1 • Ca lderwood also had its own cadets. pri ncipall y
Newark, where the castle still stands near the Port of Glasgow. itscl rawea lthy fa mily.
also Cardoncss. Dargavcl . Saughton. and Stanley as well as that tri be of laxwc lls
which developed in I re land, whose chief is the present Lord Farnham.
In 1627 Sir Robert .James Maxwe ll. I I'11 Lai rd ol'Ca
rwoo
l de
d. was <: reate d a baronet
of ova Scotia. with the normal Scott ish destinat ion to heirs male (that is. a wider
dcstina1ion 1han heirs male of the body)' . In the 17th century the direct line failed and
the title went 10 the heir of the hair
-brot her of the fi rst baronet. The las t of that line.
Sir Wil liam MaxwclI, the I 0'11 Baronet of'Caldcrwood. died in 1885 leaving a beau ti Ii.ii
and much younger widow . .Jane Ba ird. Lady Calderwood. wh~ F'f\IR'K'ff1/i continued
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were inheri ted by his sixth cousin twice removed. Sir James Pierce Maxwell. 9'11 Lord
Farnham. The castle and policies eventually became a Country Park ror the benefi t of
the citizens of Glasgow. but the castle no longer exists, while the nort hern part of the
Calderwood estate became the site of the New Town or East Kilbride.
Sir Wil liam Fraser, the accomplished 19'" cent ury Scottis h genealogist, scholar and
aut hor of two scholarly histories and genea logies or the l'vlaxwclls. sta ted that John
Maxwell, 8'h Laird or Calderwood, was married twice: (I ) to El izabeth. daughter or
Alexander Hamilton orlnnerwick. and (2) to Elizabeth. daughtcr ofSir Robert Stewart
of Mi nto~ . He is wrong on both accounts. Ironica ll y. the marital history of John
Maxwell is relati ly
ve easy to piece together because of the dissolut ion of his only
legiti mate marriage.
The confusion appears to have arisen because both an Elizabeth Stewart and an
Elizabeth Hami lton arc associated with the lands or Mauldslic in Lanarkshire, part of
the Laird ofCaldcrwood·s e tatc. according to a roya l charter dated 30 May 1553 at
Hamilton:
The Queen etc. has gra nted and newly given to John Maxwe ll orCaldirwode.
in Ii fcrent. and by inheri tance to.l ames Maxwell his inheriting son, his heirs and
assignees, - the lands and barony of Mald
cia li wit h the tenants etc .. Count
y
near Lanark; which the same John has surrendered:- Rent an nuall y one pair
of giltgildccl purs or 6s Sci in the name of h/e11c
e:erh :/
Rcscrving
111
to
Elcsabcth Ham mi ltoun wife of the said John the demesne lands and the manor
ofMalclisl ic. called I Iall-Park, wi th the great third of the whole of the said lands
etc. from the decease or Elcsabeth Stewart then lady of the same th ircl:Wit ncsses as in other charters ctc.5
Another charter of the same elate relat
es to the similar grant of the lands of Calclcrwood
to John Maxwell , but it is from the Queen as Prince and Steward or Scotland
,
these
lands being part of the appanage of the heir to the thronc6 . Mary Queen of Scots was
onl y eleven years old at this time, so there was a yet no heir.
Eliza be th Stewa rt

or M into

Despite holding as her tcr<.:c the lands of Mauldslic. Elizabeth Stewart of Mi nto was
never the wife of .John Maxwc117. She cou ld only have held this land as its mistress
if her husband was dcccasccl . I lowcvcr. John was still ali ve in 1553 and married to a
different woman. Therefore it must be the case that her husband is was another Laird
of Calderwood who was dcccascdnow dead. The most likely candida te for her
husband is Robert Maxwell. 7'" Lai rd of Cald
erwood. the cider brother of John.
Robert Maxwell had a signifi cant encounter with the Stewart of Minto fa mily. As his
fa ther. Robert Maxwell. 6'11 La ird of Calderwood. died before 9 Septemb
er 1532
and
Robert was stil l a minor, .l ames V. King of Scots, while at Pert h, had granted his
wardshi p and gift of marriage to John Drummond orlnncrpeffry and his wife Margaret
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Stewartx. On 17 November 1532 at Edinburgh, this same wardship and gift of
marriage was given to W i11 iam Stewart, Bishop ofAberdeen and Lord High Treasurer9 •
The Bishop who had just received his Episcopal appointment on 14 November 1532,
so this wardship might have been given in recognition of his new position 111 • The gift
of Robert's marriage eventually passed to Sir Robert Stewart of Minto, the nephew of
the Bishop Stewart, and upon his death this gift went to his daughter, Elizabeth. On
11 February 153617, Robert was ordered by the legal representative of Elizabeth
Stewart to marry Elizabeth Barclay, daughter of the late David Barclay ofCwllarnye
(Colairnie) by 24 April 1537 11 • Failure to do so would mean that Elizabeth Stewart
would receive damages. There is no record that Robert ever married Elizabeth Barclay
or paid damages to the Stewarts. One wonders if Robert defaulted on the marriage and
then struck a bargain with Elizabeth Stewart's representatives to marry her in lieu of
paying for damagesand Elizabeth decided that marriage to each other was a more
enticing proposition. Robert succeeded his father as the seventh laird of Calderwood
around 20 October 1540 and died about 6 September 1547 12 • No record of a marriage
for Robert before his death has been located, but a marriage to Elizabeth Stewart is the
most likely only viable explanation for her holding Mauldslie as her terce. Certainly,
they had no surviving children who survived Robert as Robert's his brother John
succeeded him as laird. It is easy to see how an unrecorded marriage of the elder
brother Robert to Elizabeth Stewart could be mistakenly assigned to the younger
brother John.

Elizabeth Hamilton of Innerwick
So who was the Elizabeth Hamilton, the wife of John Maxwell, mentioned as receiving
Mauldslie as her terce in the 1553 charter? According to Fraser, she was oflnnerwick.
He is mistaken because he assigned the wife of the son as the wife of the father. He
was not alone in making this mistake. John Anderson in the House of Hamilton also
claims that John married Elizabeth Hamilton oflnnerwick 13 • We know that there was
a marriage contract between Sir James Maxwell, the son of John, and Isabel Hamilton,
the daughter of Alexander Hamilton oflnnerwick and Isabel Home, dated 12 February
1579/80 at lnnerwick 14 • Therefore, Elizabeth Hamilton, the wife of John, could not
be the same as ofElizabeth or Isabel Hamilton oflnnerwick, her future daughter in law.

Elizabeth Hamilton of Finnart
It was Sir James Balfour Paul who properly identified the wife of John Maxwell of
Calderwood as Elizabeth Hamilton ofFinnart in his analysis ofwork on the records of
the Lord High Treasurer 15 • No record has been found of the marriage of John and
Elizabeth, but there is a record of the payment of her tocher (dowry) in April 1548.
There Elizabeth is identified as the niece of the Lord Governor, James Hamilton, 2nd
Earl of Arran, the legitimate half brother of Sir James Hamilton of Finnart '". This
would be James Hamilton, 2nd Earl of Arran, the legitimate half brother of Sir James
Hamilton ofFinnart. Specifically, the record states: ..Item, to the laird ofCalderwod,
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d 1111.
nj
Ii. xi(is. ii (i d. [£666: I 3s: 4d: or I 000
s]"mcrk 17 . She was also given other gi fts. usuall y
cloth. by her uncle the Lord Governor between 1547 and I 550 1s.

Elizabeth Hami lton was the illegitimate daughter ol'Sir James Hamilto n ofFinn art and
Elizabe
th Murray. Her father was the illegitimate son of James Hamilton, I'' Earl of
Arran. and !Vlary Boyd 1'' . He was a notorious scoundrel who buil t a huge fo rtu ne. was
an architect of some fame. and ended his Ii fc on the scaffold 20 . Her mother is
mentioned in an instrument of sasinc dated 29 August 1560 for the lands ofMekill and
an 21 . Mary turned th is
Litill Brighouss (Big and Little Brighouse) in \Ve t Lothi
property over to her daughter. but reserved a Ii lc rcnt. There is also a legitimation
g ra nted to "Eli::aheth I la111111.1•/101111. /)(lswrde ..filie 11a1111·a/is Eli::abe1h
ra M11r y" dated
22 March 1540/ 1 at Edin burgh22 . Legitimati on was important. for wi thout it on her
death her lands woul d ha ve retu rned to the Crown. rather than have descended to her
o l'f.~ pri ng. Despite. or perhaps one might say because of, her illegitimate birth ,
Elizabeth ·s ancestry includes .James 11. Ki ng of Scots 21 •
T he Divo rce
The marriage between John Maxwe ll and El izabeth Hamilton ended in a comp lex and
messy divorce. but one that provides rich ge nealogical dcta i l s 2 ~ . Initinlly, on 5 August
1563 the ciders nnd dcncons of Glasgow granted John a di vorce from Elizabeth.
charging her wit h adu ltery. on 5 August I 56Y ' . However, Elizabeth appeal ed th is
decision. and the recen tly establ ished Comm is ary Court of Edinburgh overturned the
divorce in her favor on 15 November 1564 21'. The grounds fo r this reversal were that
John was cohab iting with Elizabeth Lindsai · . In Scouish law of this period. a
divo rced person was no t allowed to wed the paramo ur of an adu lterous affa ir if the
fo rm er spouse was still l i v ing 2 ~ . The Commiss
ary Court
granted a fi nal order in
Elizabcth "s favor on 16 March 1564/529 • John was required to take Elizabeth back as
his wife and to stop cohabiting with Elizabeth Lindsay. John and Eli zabeth then
submiucd to arbitration start ing al Mauldslic on 23 April 1566 and came to a final
agreement. confi rmed by a dccrcct arbitral. on 18 February 15661710 • In this separation
agreement. Elizabeth promi ses not to legall y pursue John legall y an y further if he
cohabitatcs wi th another. Furthermore. she renounced renounces her rights to John ·s
lands. The agreement allowed either party to seek a divorce, but Elizabeth 's tcrcc
rights to the li fcrcnt ofMaul dslic wo ul d be preserved. If she breaks the terms of th is
agreement. then she would fo rfeit her rights to Maulclslic.

The decrcet arbitra l between John Maxwell and Elizabeth Ham ilto n is noteworthy
because all their chi ldren arc named and arrangements are made fo r their fin ancial
futures. The eldest son. Jame Maxwell. was g ranted Calderwood and the o ther lands
of his father. who retai ned them in li ferc nt 11 • James would also of course become the
Laird of Calderwood at the death of his fat her. John was given curatorship of his son
James. Should James die then the Calderwood estate would pass to the younger son.
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Robert MaxwelP 2 • In this same document, John also makes a promise involving his
son Robert: ..Andforder the said laird sall 1111rice and sustene Robert Maxwell his
second sone at the scolis [school]" 33 • For her part, Elizabeth's part, the Court promied:
..And al.ma decretis decernis & ordains the said Elizabeth Hamiltoun to il~/eji the said
Robert Maxwell hir sone in.fourtie merks ofan1111elre11t pertening to the hir ofthe lands
of Briglwuse liand within the sher(flaom of Linlithgow in fee hlanche haldand ~( hir
selffor payment ofane pennyyeirlie" 34 • She was to hold the liferent from these lands.
Lastly, the settlement mentions three daughters: Margaret, Christine, and Isabel
Maxwell. Each daughter was given a dowry of 200 merks 35 •

Elizabeth Lindsay
This leaves the issue of Elizabeth Lindsay 3". Apparently, John Maxwell, thinking he
had a valid divorce from Elizabeth Hamilton, married Elizabeth Lindsay between 5
August 1563 and 15 November 1564 37 • In Scottish law of this period, a divorced
person was not allowed to wed the paramourofan adulterous affair ifthe former spouse
was still living 38 • We have seen that However, the Commissary Court ruled that his
relationship with Elizabeth Lindsay this was not properinvalid and that he had to go
back to his wife Elizabeth Hamilton. No evidence has been found that John had any
children with Elizabeth Lindsay or that he went back to her after he finally settled with
Elizabeth Hamilton on 18 February 1566/739 • Nor is it known if either party eventually
received a final and legally binding divorce, but it seems likely that this was the
ultimate outcome.

Elizabeth Hamilton's Loss of Mauldslie
The last twist in this story is that Elizabeth Hamilton lost her interest in Mauldslie. On
20 December 1576 at Holyrood, Sir James Maxwell was granted the gift of the
forfeiture of the manor house at Mauldslie, called Hall Park, and all its rents. This was
the result of a complex legal procedure in which:
Gift to James Maxwell of Calderwood, 'domesticall servand' of the Regent, of
the escheat of the liferent of the Mains and manor place ofMauldislie called the
Hall Park, mails [rents], ferms [farm rents] and duties thereof, in the sheriffdom
of Lanerk, wich pertained in liferent to ~lizabeth Hammiltoun, sometime
spouse of the deceased John Maxwell of Calderwood, by reservation contained
in the infeftment of the said James, the said Elizabeth being at the horn in virtue
ofletters in the four forms raised at the instance of the said deceased John for
her failure to fulfil her part of a decreet arbitral between the said John on one
part and Alexander Hammiltoun ofNetherfeild, 'have-and respect to the weill
[well being] of the hous of Calderwod and takand the burding upoun him for
the said Elizabeth, his sister, and scheo [she] to releif the said Alexander, hir
[her] brother, of the said burding, 'on the other part, and remaining at the horn
beyond year and day40 •
It would appear that the Elizabeth failed to complete a financial commitment under
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involving the 15676 decree! arbitral. As her husband was dead by 1576. the forfe iture
was granted to his heir and eldest son James. Thi grant clearl y show that Elizabeth
Hamilton was the sister of Alexander Hamilton of Ncthcrfield. another illegitimate
child of Sir James Hamilton of Finnarr 1 •
Conclusion
There is solid evidence that only Elizabeth Hamilton. the daughter of Sir James
Hamilton of Finnart was the The only legal wife for John Maxwell, 81h Laird of
Calderwood .. for which there i solid evidence is Elizabeth Hamilton. the daugh ter of
Sir James Hamilto n of Finnarl. John 's marriage to Elizabeth ended in biltcrness and
strife, but it was successful in the sense that it produced children who left descendants
in Scot land and Ireland.
A Genealogical Sum ma
L, ry
I. M,\
XWEL 6'h Laird of Calderwood, son of Sir Robert Maxwell , 5•h Laird
RournT
of Calderwood. and Sibilla Carmi chael, born after 1489. succeeded his fat her as laird
in 15 10 as a minor, died before 1 November 1532, married between 12 and 17 March
1523. ISABELLA
lN. ELPll
T
ONE42 .
2. ISA II ELLA OR EuZAUETll Eu•111NE,
NSTO daughter of Sir John Elphinstone, died after
1538, married first, as his second wife, David Li ndsay of Dunrod, he di ed before July
15 18, marred secondly Peter Colquhoun, a burgess ofGlasgow, married thirdl y Robert
,
Maxwell of Calderwood, and fourthly before 2 Fcbruaiy 1537/8, David Stewart
brother of Andrew Stewart. Lord Avondale43 •
Robert Maxwell and Isaabell Elphinston c were the parents oft he fo llow ing children:

3.

1.

ROBERT
MA, 7 XWELL •h Laird of Calderwood, cl. ca. 6 Sep. 154 7, succeeded his
1540, probabl y m. ca. 1537 E1
, STl:
IZABETll
WART daughter of Sir
fathe r 20 Oct.
Robert Stewart ofM into44 .

II.

JOl-11 MAXWELL
,

Ill.

ELIZABETll
"

H A~llLTO

iii. EuzABETl-I MAXWELL. Ill . contract 3 1August 1563. ROBERT
Y L1 'DSA ofDunrod 45 .
iv. - ?- MAXWELL, another daughter married to Jo11 N HA
LTMI ON of Orbiston46 •
3. J OllN M AXWEL
L,
8'11 Laird of Calderwood, son o r Robert Maxwell, 61h Laird or
Calderwood, and Isabell
a
Elphinslone, probably died soon after 28 July 1572 47 •
marri ed about 1547 or 1 548·1 ~ , ELIZABETll H A~ ll LTON 4 9 , & most likely di vorced after
18 February 156617. He might also have been wed to EuuuETll LI N D AY between 5
August 1563 and 15 November 1564 when this arrangement was overturned. John
succeeded his brother. Robert Maxwell, as Laird of Calderwood. in September 154 750 •
4. ELIZABETll H A~ll LTON . the illegitimate daughter of Sir James Hami lton of Finnart
and Elizabeth Murray5 1 • born well before 16 Aug ust 154052 , di ed after 20 December
157653 .
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John Maxwell and Elizabeth Hamilton were the parents of the following children:
i. Sir JAMES MAXWELL, 9111 Laird of Calderwood, d. Sept. 1622, m. ( l) before 28
Jan. 1572, HELEN PORTERFIELD, d. ca. 1573, (2) marriage contract 12 Feb. 1579,
Isabel Hamilton, daughter of Alexander Hamilton of lnnerwick, (3) 8 Sept.
1610, MARGARET CuNtNGHAME, third daughter of James Earl of Glencairn,
widow of Sir James Hamilton of Evandale, d. ca. 163254 • Ancestor of the
Baronets of Calderwood in Scotland.
11.

The Very Rev. RoBERTMAXWELL, M.A., Dean of Armagh,d. between 12April.
1622 and Mar. 1625/26 in Ireland55 , m. before 26 Dec. 1581 (I) SUSANNA
ARMSTRONG 56 , (2) ISABELLA SETON 57 • Ancestor of the Barons of Farnham in
Ireland.

iii. MARGARET MAXWELL 58 •
iv. CHRISTINE MAXWELL 59 •
v. ISABEL MAXWELL60 •
(We are indebted to Rosemary Bigwood for transcribing the divorce documents
crucial to this case).
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